Purpose

This Bulletin is intended ONLY for the specific security problems identified below. The problems identified have been rated a criticality level of IMPORTANT. This SPAR release uses OpenSSL version 1.0.2s.

This is a general release that includes fixes for the following:

- Updates to comply with the 2020 California Password law (SB-327)
- Datamangement page is impacted by reflected cross-site scripting attack
- CVE-2018-5391: IP Fragment Reassembly DoS
- A customer vulnerability scan finding that Port 51333 which is used for the Fleet Orchestrator Feature was found open even though the Fleet Orchestrator Feature was disabled
- Role Analyzer.php and RoleServices.php are vulnerable to cross-site scripting
- Reflective cross-site scripting Vulnerability found in many web pages
- An authentication web page is vulnerable to session hijacking
- A data management web page is vulnerable to cross-site scripting
- OpenSSL Information Disclosure Vulnerability CVE-2019-1559

The system software releases shown in the table below are also Common Criteria certified (see https://www.niap-ccevs.org/Product/Compliant.cfm?PID=10955 and https://www.niap-ccevs.org/Product/Compliant.cfm?PID=10956).

Important Notes:

1. These system software releases are based on the content and features that were present in system software version 101.xxx.008.27400 released Nov 2018. If your device is currently on a version greater than 101.xxx.008.27400, do not install system software version 101.xxx.019.20200.

2. The system software releases documented in this security mini-bulletin do not include any of the security vulnerability fixes documented in Security Mini-Bulletins XRX18AL, XRX19E, XRX19V and XRX19AI because the fixes made in those security bulletins were made to a different software baseline than the software baseline this general release was created from.
Software Release Details

If your software is higher or equal to the versions listed below no action is needed.
Otherwise, please review this bulletin and consider installation of this version.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>AltaLink B80xx&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>AltaLink C8030/C8035</th>
<th>AltaLink C8045/C8055</th>
<th>AltaLink C8070</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>System SW version</td>
<td>101.008.019.20200</td>
<td>101.001.019.20200</td>
<td>101.002.019.20200</td>
<td>101.003.019.20200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link to SW update and Install Instr</td>
<td>Available here</td>
<td>Available here</td>
<td>Available here</td>
<td>Available here</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Unzip the file to a known location on your workstation/computer.

---

<sup>1</sup> AltaLink B8045/B8055/B8065/B8075/B8090
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